OCEESA Profile 海外華人環境保護學會

Overseas Chinese Environmental Engineers & Scientists Association (OCEESA) is a non-profit organization incorporated in the State of Ohio in 1980, it holds tax exempt status under sec 501(c)(3) of IRS Code. OCEESA is devoted to promote academic and professional excellence and networking in environmental science. OCEESA members work and reside throughout the USA, Canada and in many countries of Asia. In 1988, OCEESA became a chapter of the Chinese Institute of Engineers/USA to affiliate with other Chinese American professional organizations.

OCEESA Officers & Board of Directors
President Dr. Yung-Sung Cheng 鄭永松 Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute
Vice President Dr. Francis Hun-I Chang 張恆一 FC Consulting., Toronto, Canada
Secretary/Treasurer Dr. Pao-Chaing Yuan 袁保強 Jackson State University
Directors (2004-2005)
  Dr. Ben Hsueh-Hai Chen 陳學海 Chen and Associates, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
  Dr. Jia-Ping Paul Chen 陳嘉平 National University of Singapore
  Dr. Ernest Lieng-Chen Siew 蕭亮楨 Hudson Valley Community College
Directors (2005-2006)
  Dr. Howard Hung-Hsin Lo 羅鴻鑫 Cleveland State University
  Dr. Tsau-Don Tsai 蔡朝博士 California EPA
  Dr. Jiann-Long Chen 陳建隆 North Carolina A & T State University

Ex-Officio: Dr. Chein-Chi Chang 張建祺 District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority
Permanent Executive Director: Dr. Yung-Tse Hung 洪永哲 Cleveland State University
Assistant Executive Director: Dr. Howard H. Lo 羅鴻鑫 Cleveland State University

Advisors: Dr. Shoou-Yuh Chang 張妙玉 Dr. John C. P. Huang 勵文琦 Dr. Wen-Chi Ku 劉次朗 Dr. Robert Chang-Chun Lao 田慶宗 Dr. Lawrence Kong-Pu Wang 楊仁泰

Membership: Regular member $25 per year, Student member $15 per year, Corporate member $100 per year.
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